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TOP: Alejandro Ramirez,
right, a senior majoring in
social science, and Sunny
Hasrajani, a junior majoring
in managing information
systems, volunteer to build
bears from felt cloth, needle
and thread at the event
held at the Paseo de Cesar
Chavez barbecue pits Friday.
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Bears made
with care

(Lela on Iris seL out’ lit ’ills. Ire \%;is. Abducted along with

Students, faculty sew
stuffed bears for needy
DIANA DIROY
I tally Staff Photographer
More than 70 students, faculty and
staff members volunteered to sew
and decorate bears last Friday at the
"Bears that Care" event sponsored by
the Welcome Week Committee.
"We were thrilled to have that
turnout on a Friday before Labor Day
weekend," said Sharon Wiley, chair
a the Welcome Committee.
This event brought students and
faculty together, but also brought the
community and other organization,

together.
Such organizations and
co sponsors for this event
PHOTOS BY DIANA DIROY /DAILY STAFF
include the Center for
Service Learning, Student Sydney, 4, points at the bears her classmates decorated with Carrie Burt, the
Associated head teacher at the Associated Students Child Development Center. At this "Bears
Affairs.
Students,
University that Care" event last Friday, more than 70 students and some faculty and staff
Housing
Service
and volunteered to decorate felt teddy bears to later be donated to East San Jose
Alpha Phi Omega. Wiley community shelters.
said.
Eric Velasquez. a graduSuch shelters include InnVision. other decoratit us. volunteers such as
ate student majoring in counselor San Jose Family Shelter. and City
Its. said that even though
would
later
education, said the bears
thew bears III:IN turn out looking
Team Ministries, he said.
he given to local shelters for lm InWith some felt cloth, needle. 1111111..1%. !ski is risc family could not
vome families.
thread and a handful of buttons and atturd ti)y s a iii Id appreciate them.

Reality TV craze tunes into SJSU
ELIZABETH PERRY
I mil). ’Dtatf VVr itt.r
Students who has c dreamed about
being on a reality show will now have
their chance.
A new reality show is coming to
San Jose State University called.
Saving the World
"Making it Right
One Episode at a Time."
The casting call will be held from
4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Thursday and
Friday at !high Gillis Ilall mom I IS

palm:111st tit

Ire seen III

Ai is a reality slum with a conscience," said Bob Gliner, an award.
winning documentary producer and
sociology professor at SJSU. "Instead
of focusing on individual talent, we’ll
focus on community and societal problems that are faced by large numbers
of people."
"Making it Right" is very different
from other reality TV shows. It deals
with helping the community.
"Since reality TV is very popular. I
thought, let’s to, and do a reality shim.

where people can I ,c solving society issues. instead of getting a make ,over, or
fixing up a house." Gliner said.
The reality show may ha% e the potential to air on national TV.
"We hope to pitch this nationally
because we hope this slum will act
as a role model for Viewer!, svliti are
both college students and people ID the
community. Int might he motivated
to get ins oh, ed and solve problems in
their communities.- ;liner said
The reality shim a ill challetm,.iii

dents to on up with different strategies to help the community with the
societal problems they are faced with.
"You take a problem, like pollution.
health care, housing. issues with the
schools, us erspending. traffic congestion. poverty., and crime in general. and
the idea would be that the teams of students are to come up with innovative
solutions." (finer said.
thei the wain, .1 students come
:ee SHOW, page 9

ti leillille 11:111,1a101 !louts latei. X incents body was
dumped on the street. lound and shot_ Ills nanslator
sin sine," the attavk It :is incem’s tlind iimr to Iraq.
Roth said he spoke to Vincent the Saturday before
he died and "he said that he was ’bursting with ideas’
he wanted to share with the students."
-He was the first Amen, an iournahst to he laryeted
officially in Iraq." said Charles Vincent. Vincent’s
father, who was a lecturer tor the accounting and finance department at MSC for 20 years.
"Two days before Vincent’s abduction. the New
N’ork Times ran an op-ed article by Vincent in which
he crincited the British authorities in charge of training police in Basra for failing to curb corruption on
the fince A inembet of the police force told Vincent
that as many as 75 percent of the Iraqi police in
Basra weir following the Shine religious party leader
Mut:pada al-Sadr.
Vincent wrote in his Jul% .51 article "An Iraqi police lieutenant, who for obvious reasons asked to remain anony mourn, confirmed to me the w niespread
mow-s that a few police officers are perpetrating many
of the hundreds of assassinations. mostly in former
Baath Party members, that take place in Basra each
month. Ile told me that there is ecen a sort of ’death
car- a white Toyota Mark II that glides through the
city streets, canying te-duty police officers in the
pay of extremist religious groups to their next assignment."
A different "death car" picked Vincent up. This one
was a white pick up truck with the word ’police’ on
the side, as reported by the London Times on Aug
4. There are many theones about his murder. but the
official investigation into his death is ongoing and is
being handled by the FBI
The reason for Vincent’s tourneys, his father said,
is simple. It began when Vincent was in his New York
City apartment when the first plane hit the World
Trade Center 011 Sept. Ii. From the roof of- his building he watched as the second plane struck the tower.
Ile had the eyewitness perspective only MMIC011e living in New York City that day could have, and the ef-

see VINCENT, page 4

Tomey era opens with Spartan win
JIMMY DURKIN
Daily Staff Wt iter
San Jose State University shook off a slow start
to rally for a 35-24 win over Eastern Washington
University during Dick Tomey’s coaching debut in front of 11,878 fans Saturday at Spartan
Stadium.
"This is a wonderful feeling," Tomey said.
"There is no reason why San Jose State shouldn’t
have a great program, a program that everybody
can be proud of. We are off to a good start, but
there’s a lot of work left to be done."
Eastern Washington 10-1) opened up a 17-7
lead over SJSU (1-0) with 9:13 left in the second
quarter before the Spartans scored 28 unanswered
points to pull away.
The Spartans narrowed the gap to 17-14 with
1:32 left in the half on a 20-yard touchdown pass
from Adam Tafralis to John Broussard. SJSU then
scored the first 21 points of the second half to take
a 35-14 lead and hold off Eastern Washington.
"They really deserved to get a chance to feel
victory after all the hard work." Tomey said. "I
think any time you come from behind and win, it

does your team more good than any other kind of
win. We made multiple mistakes and had a s cry
difficult time handling some of the things they did
offensively. But we prevailed and I’m thrilled to
death.
The Spartans dominated the start of the second
half to take charge of the momentum.
SJSU recorded first downs on its first three
plays of its opening possession of the half and an
eight-play. 70-yard drive culminated in an 8 -yard
touchdown run by Tafralis to give the Spartans
their first lead at 21-17.
Eastern Washington began its next drive at its
own I3 -yard line and on third -and -six, quarterback Erik Meyer’s pass was batted into the air by
Justin James.
Junior defensive end Ulisesc Liva corralled the
ball at the 6-yard line and barreled his way into
the end zone for a 28-17 lead.
"Sometimes you’re just in the right place at the
right time." Liva said. "To be honest, that time.
1 might have actually been in the wrong place.
My first thought when I saw the ball in the air
was. ’That ball is pretty high.’ I didn’t want to let
anybody beat me to it. It was just good timing by

everybody
I.iva was in the right pla, e and the i ght time
again on the first play of the Eagles next drive
as back up quarterback Chris Peal-room fumble
the exchange from the center and Liva pounced
on it.
"Thai was
Tafralis said of the defense’s
effort. We acre behind our defense from the
start but
c that happened. (there) was definitely momentum filtered inside of us and we
carried it."
Eastern Washington’s defense stiffened up on
SJI11"s ensuing possession and on fourth -and-I.
Al Guidry picked up five yards for what would
have been a first down before fumbling at the 2 yard line.
Isaiah Trufant recovered the fumble
his
and
first of two fumble recoveries on the day
returned the hall to the 14 yard line. Eastern
Washington marched down to the SJSU’s I9-yard
line, hut kicker Sheldon Weddle missed a 37 -yard
field goal to keep the score at 28-17.
The Spartans took advantage by going on a
see FOOTBALL, page 6

JANEAN BRONOERSMA/ SPECIAL TO THE DAILY

Spartan linebacker Ezekiel Staples, right, grapples with Eagle
offensive lineman Chris Carlsen during Saturday’s game at
Spartan Stadium.
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Should the U.S. withdraw its troops
from Iraq?
Without a U.S. military presence. Iraq
would plunge into civil war.

The war in Iraq is a waste of life, money
and manpower.

Cindy Sheehan’s s igil in front of President George W. Bush’s
Crawford. Texas ranch early last August sparked a national debate about
bringing our troops in Iraq home.
It is easy to sympathi/e is ith her. She lost her son.
And while entering into Iraq may one day be looked on as one of the
worst decisions the United States ever made. the reality is we are stuck.
Especially now, in the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina. politicians will
have to do some serious soul searching about what our priorities should
he.
a mess that needs to
But the problem is. we created a mess in Iraq
be cleaned up.
According to CNN’s Web site, during the course of the two-year war.
,SH7 have paid the ultimate sacrifice. While these numbers are appalling, leaving would create something even More appalling.
Almost on a daily basis, it seems. insurgents launch an attack within
Iraq. plant a roadside bomb or blow themselves up killing American soldiers or innocent Iraqis
The cost of pulling out now, before a
stable government is in place, would plummet the country into si ii war that would kill
untold thousands.
The three main is non. in Iraq sy mg (or
power - the Sunnis. Shins and Kurds -would like to either has e then own control
over their region or eliminate the others and
rule Iraq exclusively.
If the United States were to leave, nothing would stop a bloodbath and potential
CHEETO BARRERO
genocide
not the only conInternal problems
cern. President Hush. by :ill accs unts. was wiling to assert that Iraq held
stockpiles Med ii tin weapons lit mass destruction and was a has-en for
potential tem is isis is ho Would trs to kill all Americans. He has since created a has en tin tei wrists b collie nto Iraq.
If the Amei wan soldiers lease the reeitin now. the unstable government would not bi, able to quell any s whin, e and could he overthrown.
The result would he a haven for terrorists Ins mg in a lawless environs
mem.
one of the biggest mistakes following the first < null War was not supporting local movements to overthrow Saddam Hussein. If we left again.
hetore the jots was done. vie would send a message that all we want to do
is create a mess in Iraq_
Iraqis would he ITIttre apt to listen to terror Isis who preach killing
Americans.
President Bush jumped the gun in 21513 vv hen he stood on an aircraft carrier. in a Bight suit. beloss a banner declaring "mission accomplished."
Noss tsso seals later. e are still there :Hid it appears as though we will
he in Iraq tim a is
A BB(’ report train Aug. 24 quoted Gen. Peter Schoomaker. the U.S.
Army ’s Chief of Staff, as saying he thinks the ITS won’t get out until
2009.
It is a shame that vve have to he in Iraq in the first place, especially
since the reasons for being theme were completely is ming. But if we have
to be there, we might as is ell get thy. job done right.

There are a lot of different reasons why we should bring our troops
home from Iraq. The most important, in my book is that the reasons we
went to Iraq are flawed.
We invaded Iraq because Saddam Hussein supposedly had weapons
of mass destruction. Vice President Dick Cheney said these weapons
needed to be found and destroyed to encourage -the spread of freedom
and democracy," according to the United States Department of Defense
on Jan. 24, 2()04.
A CIA report concluded. "Saddam Hussein did not possess stockpiles
of illicit weapons at the time of the U.S. invasion in March 2003," according to CNN’s Web site.
So. here we are in the year 2005. with our troops still in Iraq. There
has been such a massive loss of life.
Since the war began on March 19. 2003. 0045 American military
troops have been killed. Of these casualties. 1,747 have occurred since
May I, 2003, when President George W. Bush declared "mission accom
plished" on the U.S.S. Lincoln.
Bush declared "mission accomplished...
but the death toll kept rising.
Bush told reporters that were criticizing the
war that he pledged to stay and fight the w.ir
on terrorism until %ye had won.
The longer we stay fighting this pointless
and flawed war. the more we will regret the
time we spent. the inoney we spent and the
soldiers we lost.
Bush said we needed to "bring the wai
to the terrorists, striking them before they
ELIZABETH PERRY
could kill more ot our people." accuiding ii
MSNBC’s Web site.
It is not the job of the United States to police the world. I don’t think
we need to feel obligated to stay in Iraq lust he,ause is e sietit there.
And how can Bush say that he cares about the Amer calm people?
Hurricane Katrina and its effects on Ness ( )deans is as one of the most
horrific natural disasters I have heard of and Bush couldn’t send enough
help, such as the National Guard.
He should have sent a fleet of people. the National Guard, military and
engineers to help the people who were left after the hurricane hit.
Apparently. we are too busy. lighting a war on terrorism iii a country
that wasn’t ins olyed is Ith :11-Qaida to help our oys iiciti/ells in our own
country.
This doesn’t make sense to me. If Bush truly. cared about the people iii
this country, he wouldn’t he sending U.S. troops to Iraq and neighboring
countries and putting their h v es in danger.
The only feasible argument or keeping our troops in Iraq is so that we
can benefit from the country.’s natural resources.
But is ho are we to go into another country pretending to he fight iii
war on terrorism when all we want is its natural resources?
This I do not agree with. This is why we need Ii, bring our troop,
home.
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"Yes. The whole war
in !rag was totally
meaningless...It was just
waving our guns and
showing our power."

"No. Why don’t we stay
there for another one
or two years and see
’things get better or
worse."

Matthew Curran
freshman,

Jeremy Nguyen
senior,
computer science

mechanical engineering

"Yes. We do not need to
lose anymore soldiers."

"Yes. Slowly but surely."

"Yes. Otherwise it
would be like another
Vietnam. "

Julie Kelemen

Jennifer Iran

Steve Labarbera

Grace Chen

sophomore,
business

freshman,
science

senior,
computer science,

junior,
nursing

"Yes. But gradually...It
would be a defeat for
the U.S., meaning that
the U.S. was not strong
enough."
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The people of New Orleans need help not entertainment
After watching :ill the broadcast nett s I could
take on Hurricane Katrina this past weekend. I was
amazed to see how quickly the aftermath of this mon
ral disaster caused a racial is ar and blame game. I say
"amazed- and not "shocked- because for sonic reit
son, in our society, everything always leads to race
and no one ever wants to take the blame.
This is a time when the people of the greater N...tith.
regardless of the color of their skin. need all of our
support and relief.
They need fixxl, clean water and cash
the es
sentials for survival,
The last thing these people need is a P Diddy
look -alike making stuttering rash comments on
television during a one -hour program created
NH(
News to raise money for the American Red I ’Foss
Relief Fund.
Wait a Minute -- that was Kany e est
Ihirrieatie Katrina didn’t sit Ike New Ideas, mien

lit’
tionally targeting black families. Wines. blacks, the really don’t cal
hal
11)11%e to s,l
Int )111...N they are going to donate
itch and the poor were ;ill allected Mc same. It .iiist to k110%, 110,, Ill
is
nivan,
the
v
Kinn.
in
’Sea
so happened that most ot
and hat are ilie ale doing to help. All we VI allt thefil
were blacks a It, didn’t hav c %chide, to
I donate money sing their .songs,
in i heir movies and play their games,
exit the city on tune You can blame that ou
period
whomever you want
I Inge’ s ale tieing pointed .is to
Deion Sanders challenged all iti ilession
ho is to blame tor the lack of relief
at athletes to donate $1,0(10 to the ’,voile ot
People iiiestion President Hush. 1 ederal
New Orleans. Really. We all know r and ie. it
.15)11
is a stereotype) that athletes %%III 1)1O%1
Eineigency Management Agenev. die
\ :mortal I Maid I belici e they are doing
On a istir (.1 shoes or Ii linies as much on
ei i thing in then pow ei to help die
their rims I hank you. Warrick litinn. or Me
i !cam. N.01 !Mt BIII. it II! do
challenge of 55,000 to eveiv athlete.
I
--411
I doll I ,elicit.
Onto.
Here’s a great idea: 13 ei!. netisoik
\ ere Itt IllS it at pleparcd tor is hat
should ban ;ill rock, rap. twip. inov le and
YVONNE PINGUE
hapiiened
tuhlefie stars liom hi e tele% ision it Mcv Ire
just going to flap their gums
that said. ii is not the time to be
HH
1111)21:1, W11.11 happened thus happenekl
Most. hut not all. Link ills 1)1,1) le ilk %%11111)10 Is ilk
md all Mar Heed, tO
IOW t to et .IC11.111: ali the
ing I, liii he tow .
thinking about is hot tlie :lie

tieople from the area. If not ei at time. send as much
food, water and supplies as we all can.
If you really want to blame someone, blame the
French for even developing New Orleans in the first
place. Really. w ho builds a city below sea level?
Another great idea - let’s boycott the entertainment .ind sports businesses for the nest couple of
weeks. Instead of watching a 59 movie, buying an
S Is ( ’I) or buy ing a $10 (iiants ticket (they are not
doing that great any
I, use that money to donate it
to the people of New Orleans.

)’v( Mae
Is 0 Spark’s’ Ihtily production Celt’l’ingue and the Brain’. appears every other
itelinesday.
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National
Photograpliers
Pre,Association
’Elie Annual
Photojournalism
Intern Night will be held al
7:30 p.m. in room 20913 of 1)iv i gilt
Bente! Hall. For more information.
contact Janean Hrongerstna at
887-0189.
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Sikh Student Association
I he first club meeting is ill be held
:it inxm in the Pacifica room of the
Student
s [spirit org
VII are welcome to paas tad
meditate at an cv ent Oiled
’Labytitilli- :111%11111d belt% cell
9 a ni and 5 p in ill the I ulna
Priem room of the Student I nion
For more information. contact
Chaplain Rogei at 6iii-1687
Campus Reading Program
A discussion of thebook
and Diined- will be held from
I p.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the Peer
Mentor Center in Royce Hall.
contact
hor more
A. Nellen at 911 ;’908
slsI Catholic Campus Ministiy
Mass iv ill be held at 12:10 it in
in the S.Ist I (Iatholie Campus
Ministry i Impel. For more intor
illation, contact call Fr. Jose Rubio
at 938-1610.
Career Center
Resume Critique Drop in is ill be
held from 1:30 p.m. to 3 p in at
the Career Center, For 111,ne tilt
[nation, contact Marisa Stoker at
924-6171.
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high gas prices?
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Telephone. (4081924 RIDE
Email tseas.sisu edu
Web: www4s.sisu.edu

SJSU students & employees
can env:iv unlimited Wes on
all VA buses & Light Rail
with AS Eco Pass

so"
gAII0

Location: Student Union
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VINCENT - Journalist killed by insurgents in Iraq was ’best friend’HI history department Chair Jonathan Roth
continued from page 1
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"He was crusading."
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Share your space, but live on your own
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Heat
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Wal-Mart.

Get everytIono for your dorm room at Walmart.com and still afford tuition.

It omit.

WAL*MART
ALWAYS LOW PRICES

Walmart.com
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"Why would I
just join the
average gym?"

II

Welcome to something better Pinnacle Fitness. More amenities.
Great classes. Personalized service.
You deserve an experience that’s
something special. And you’ll find
it all close to campus here at
Pinnacle Fitness.

JOIN NOW FOR

5 OFF*

South Bay

San Francisco

East Bay

San Jose
408.924.0500

Hills Plaza
415.495.1939

Blackhawk
925.736.0898

Los Gatos
408.358.3551

One Post
415.781.6400

Danville
925.743.3919
Walnut Creek
925.933.9988

PINNACLE
(iisay vont rm.,.

How much better
could your life be?

12r, off the enrollment fee of a Month -To Month Membership or Value membership. Must present ad to receive discount. Cannot be combined with any other offers or discounts. Expires 9/30/05.
Disrount Code: "SEPTEMBER125". An equal opportunity club 10 7005 Pinnacle Fitness.
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Tafralis, Prather earn
WAC ’Player of the Week’

Football continued from page 1
10-play. 80-yard drive and Tafralis
ran the ball in from three yards out
for his second rushing touchdown
of the day and a 35-17 lead.
Tafralis finished the day passing 21 -for-34 with 290 yards, two
touchdowns and one interception
while also running the ball seven
times for 44 yards.
Sophomore running back Yonus
Davis spearheaded the rushing attack by gaining 94 yards on 13
carries.
Senior wide receiver Rufus
Skillern hauled in seven passes for
138 yards.
Skillern scored the Spartans
first touchdown when he connected with Tafralis on a 20 -yard
reception in the first quarter that
tied the game at 7-7.
Meyer, the reigning Big Sky
Conference MVP, was 23 -for-38
and 372 yards. and two touchdowns, including a 21 -yard touchdown pass to junior running back
Ryan Cole with 54 seconds left in
the third quarter to round out the
final score at 35-24.
Meyer also hooked up with senior wide receiver Raul Vijil for
a 27 -yard touchdown in the first
quarter for a 7-0 lead. Cole gained
88 yards on 19 carries and ran in a
touchdown for the Eagles.
Senior wide receiver Eric
Kimble grabbed nine catches for
118 yards, but only one catch came
in the second half.
"I thought our kids played hard,
we set the tempo early and then we
made a couple mistakes that hurt
us." Eastern Washington coach
Paul Wulff said.
"They made a couple of nice
plays early in the (second) half to
get them 14 points."
The Spartans will try to improve to 2-0 for the first time since
1987 when they travel to take
on the University of Illinois at 1
p.m. CDT Saturday at Memorial
Stadium.
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Women’s soccer drops game to Riverside
Daily Staff Report
Football
Quarterback Adam Tafralis
and punter Waylon Prather were
both named the Western Athletic
Conference’s "Player of the
Week" for offense and special
teams respectively.

SPARTAN

P HOTOS BY RYAN BALBUENA / DAILY STAFF

San Jose State University wide receiver John Broussard leaps and stiff-arms Eastern Washington
University cornerback Isaiah Trufant during a nonconference game Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
Broussard caught two passes for a total of 27 yards and one touchdown in the Spartans 35-24 victory
over the Eagles.
RIGHT: Spartan wide receiver
James Jones attempts to break
tackles from Eagle defenders
during a nonconference game
on Saturday at Spartan Stadium.
Jones caught five passes for a
total of 47 yards.

Tafralis was 2I -for-34 in passing for 290 yards and two touchdowns, both of which came from
20 yards out.
Tafralis also ran in for two
touchdowns.
Prather punted five times, averaging 40.8 yards per punt. He
also booted three punts inside the
20 -yard line.
This is the first time since 2002
that two players have been selected as -Players of the Week."
Safety Gerald Jones and wide
recei% er C’harles Pauley were
selected for defense and special
teams respectively after a loss to
Stanford lniv ersity
Women’s soccer
The Spartans concluded a
four-game road swing with a
loss against host UC
2-1
Riverside on Sunda
Freshman 1.1/ Belden scored
the lone goal at the 77:55 mark to

Did You Know?
The last time the Spartan,
went 2-0 was in 1987.
The Spartans defeated
Eastern Illinois University
24-3 and then heat IA’
Berkeley 27-2F, the
following week.
Source; Spartan media

give the Spartans some hope. but
Riverside hung on for the win.
The Spartans will begin a fourgame homestand at 4 p.m. Friday
against Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
at Spartan Field.
Cross country
The women’s team finished
third out of 12 teams in the
University of San Framisco
Invite on Saturday.
The Spartans had two runners
finish in the top 10 spots. Tiffany
Hall finished third and Erica
Sahli finished sixth.
Marlene
runners
Spartan
Elizalde and Heather Laptalo finished 17th and 25th respectively.
The men’s team finished 176
total points behind first -place
University of Arizona.
Jose Burrola-Diaz was the
Spartans’ top finisher, clocking in
at 27:52.8, good for 47th place in
the 120-man field. Burrola-Diaz
was followed by Ryan Throne,
who came in 48th at 27:57.
Volleyball
The Spartan volleyball team
went the distance but came
up short as it dropped a match
against the University of San
Francisco 30-24, 27-30, 30-22.
23-30, 15-11 Tuesday night at the
War Memorial Gym.
The Spartans (3-2) travel to
San Luis Obispo to participate in
the Cal Poly Tournament for the
weekend.

Catch up on all the latest news at
www.thespartandaily.coin

GET CONNECT ED
Everything you need for high-speed Internet access.

a
Sign up for the SBC Student Plan
SBC Yahk.
as low

. I

+ "our Local Access Line

as2c,

a month for a 9 -month term!

sbc.com/U
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Athletes honored with Hall of Fame
nods in ceremony at Student Union
BY ELIZABETH PERRY
Aaff Writer
Bill Walsh was named a Spartan Legend and se, en
other athletes were inducted into the 2005 Sii n . I se
State University Sports Hall of Fame in a ceremony.
which took place Friday evening in the Loma Prieta
room in the Student Union.
Tom Bowen, director of athletics, gave his comments before the inductees speeches.
"We’re here to remember our legacy." Bowen
said.
Bill Walsh is ore of the few people who have
been named as a Spartan Legend in the SJSU Hall of
Fame.
Walsh was inducted into the SJSU Sports Hall
of Fame in 1980 and was also inducted into the Pro
Football Hall of Fame in Canton, Ohio, in 1993.
Walsh is a three -time Super Bowl champion head
coach, winning the Super Bowl in the 1982. 1985 and
1989 seasons with the San Francisco 49ers.
He coached the 49ers for 10 years. when he developed quarterbacks such as Ken Anderson, Dan Fouts.
Joe Montana and Steve Young.
"Somehow I recruited Joe Montana and you can
see how 1 became successful," Walsh said.
Ed Bata, a wrestler from 1979 to 1982. said in his
speech that as a child he and his siblings would wrestle in the living room of their home.
Baza, a two-time all-American, placed fifth in the
1981 NCAA championships and fourth in 1982. compiling a 133-2- 1 during his career.

Baia calked about how SJSU’s wrestling team
made its way into the top ranks of collegiate wrestling.
"We started out in the top 25 and broke into the top
10," Baia said.
Vincent "Vinnie" Bradford, a women’s fencer from
1975 to 1978, said she and her teammates %% ere among
the first women who conditioned for their sport.
Bradford thanked her fellow teammates for their
friendship and support. She also thanked her family..
"No child can make it without their family . Bradford said.
Steve Hamann was inducted in men’s water polo
and played for SJSU from 1970 to 1971.
In his speech. Hamann talked about how his teammates were a crucial part of his athletic career.
"Because of you ( teammates I. I ant standing here."
said Hamann, who si as an NCAA all-American in
1971 and was second in the nation 32-1.
Hamann has already been inducted into the U.S.
Water Polo Hall of Fame in 1994 and iv as a C.S.
Olympic Team member in 1980.
Guy Liggins, a wide receiver in 198r, and 1987
his son.
for SAIL was Inducted PosIllolooll‘l
Anthony Liggins.
"It is truly an honor that we’re honoring my dad."
the younger Liggins said.
"What my dad did here was great and I am so proud
SJSU iseacknowledging
1 eil1tie’.
hT’.stii.1Is
ie
elder Liggins holds the retort! tor ’oust receptions, with 15 catches in a game. .ind he also shares
the record for most touchdown receptions it nh 149

SHAMINDER DULAI DAILY STAFF

Bob Sarlof, center, master of ceremeonies for the 2005 San lose State University Sports Hall of Fame
induction ceremony has a laugh during dinner with women’s fencing inductee Vincent "Vinnie" Bradford,
left, and men’s fencing inductee Peter Schifrin Friday at the Loma Prieta room in the Student Union.
career ie.C1,111,ns
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Lineman’s
Women’s soccer team ready to move past rocky start
death not
drug-related,
report says
BY LAUREN BOSCH
_tt Staff s’,

SANTA CLARA (AP)
San Francisco 49ers offensive
lineman Thomas Herrion had
heart disease and evidence of
prey ious heart trouble when
he collapsed and died after a
preseason game last month, an
official in the Denver County
coroner’s office said Tuesday.
The coroner’, findings confirmed the het t s ii Iferrion’s
family and friends, who were
..ertain drug, played no role
in Herrion’s death Aug. 20.
Herrion’s heart condition was
caused by factors that are often nearly undetectable, though
fairly rare in a 23 -year-old athlete in good physical condition.
"It really squashes all the
his
speculation
regarding
death.- said Frederick Lyles.
Herrion’s agent. "They appear
to be very thorough in their
analysis. Hopefully. now people really get off the idea that
these guys are overweight, or
that drugs or steroids were involved in any way.Herrion had ischemic heart
disease, with significant blockage in his right coronary artery
that caused the death of heart
muscle, according to Amy
Martin. a forensic pathologist
and deputy coroner in Denver.

Despite a slow start to the
Spartan women’s soccer team’s
season, the team remains optimistic about the preseason expectations. Picked during preseason

SOCCER
Next home game:
Friday vs. Cal Poly, 4 p.m. at
Spartan Field
polls to finish third in the Western
Athletic Conference, the Spartans
(0-51 are preparing for a season of
high expectations, said the team’s
head coach.
Focus remains on the )(null
of the team. which Coach Dave
Siracusa said gives the team a
different level of excitement and
positne energy. With the leadership ot three team captains. the
Spartans are looking forward to a
season full of !canting and team
growth. he said.
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The season. which started with
a season -long four game road
schedule, has found the team with
a 0-5 start, a place that Siracusa
and his team are not worried about.
Faced by teams like Stanford. the
14th -ranked team in the nation. the
Spartans are simply using the first
losses as a place to start making
improseMelIN on the small stuff.
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inst..- said Cynthia Pmkney. a junior lorward and team co-captain
-Fhe hot few games have been
hard, hut each one we’ve taken
something and teamed from ii.’’
Sonic members of the team,
is hich finished 2-5-1 in conference
play last year. said they are optimistic about the changes that have
been made in the offseason. about
the excitement from the team and
the spirit behind using inch IMO
talent to benefit the entire teali.
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VISA MC AMEX EMS

MOOG’a
I 294-3303 or 998-9427

131 f. Jackson Street
Blocks North of Santa Clara
Between 3rd and 4th Yrert

Tonik. Cover your A-Z.
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San Jose State University presents...
You’re young You’re healthy. Hilt toy, life o,
unpredictable. All it takes is one slip, one fail. title
biff, and the financial pain can outweigh the
cand
physical. Whether you’re laid out on the
or grass, you’re going to wish you were

1.1,1
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pNeed a Dentist? Call Us!
FREMONT FAMILY DENTAL, INC.

(I(

IlAnchine in
America Exhibit

Your rate can be $64-$123 per month’ it - ’ost aiiil

41114’ I illillttiell
DR. IVAN F. MARTINEZ

BayCrest Insurance Services

5172 MOWRY AVENUE
FREMONT, CA 94538

(510) 505-9465

Exhibit Dates

lose, CA

August 23rd’ October 12, 2005

Welcome Back!
Chicken Rice Bowl $5.00
With Soda or Water
Expires 9/30/05

I

Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, 2nd Floor

,

(408) 249-4611
CA Insurance
License #0B1 80 73

Or apply at our website:
www.baycrestinsuranceservices.com

Symposium

Wednesday, Sept. 14, 11:00 am 7.00 pm
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Library, 2nd Floor

Daily Specials $5.75
We ore
Isaee Nan
AM UAW
Noodles
-Sandwiches
-Sento Bowes
Soup
Salads

DOWN,WN sea, ,
Mon1.1 ’I AM VIM
Sal Syr Moon (Pit
11 I kneel cleft, 8
SO Sta Nevin of kr
04,

Open 7 Days

TENGU SUSHI

erese Is sponsored 0 Sen Jose Stets laseetsl)s S.ISn’s MOSAIC Doss teems/ Cm,
end the Dr Mang, LUNN (1110 Jr Libang Cullutal Kehler Centel
Ts., ram! saga*. test,uat
t:e a 4., ,,,Iredronn, an,, :salsa MOSAll. oll01828

(ns.

NS,. by ion, nen

sayassyla nob

The Tons plans shy ofholed by Si, Lae & alsalth Insure,* Consomme
Act 4111 FICL&H re an Inclependenl licensee ol the Woe CIOAS
Assoc:gallon lOCAl The Blue Cross ,141,110 anti avolhol are registered
sea,te raenas of the BCA
’Rates are sabaerl to change and bailed on Pia" ahnalsOlhc ,ocsllon
age and Inech.61 hostory 0)005 BCC CAN))?
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SJSU alumnus discovers career in painting

THIS WEEK’S TOP -

Artist majored in business administration in the late ’6os, taught himself to draw

2.) The 40-Year-Old Virgin
3.) The Constant Gardener
4.) Red Eye
5.) The Brothers Grimm
6.) Four Brothers
7.) Wedding Crashers
8.) March of the Penguins
9.) The Skeleton Key

ito

BY THERESA ALSTER

n .ind he successl ul at it.
Ile

talked for hours. As Whitlow

whew they
p:iinter

was leay iii. he was given canvas boards

Michael Whitloss had no interest in pursu-

and acrylics. The next week, he returned

Sonoma -area

Acct mpl ished

ith three paintings.

ing a career in business administration when
he graduated from San Jose State l’nisersity
iii19h9. Instead, he went on a quest id sell discos ery. Whnloss said.
"I is as tired it being an aimless perk." he
said. "I tapped into something I was ohlis j-

play ed them tot sole

Vs halos\ ’s arnsth. talent is a leftover rep.ist lite. he said. In Sanskrit

thing and had to he treated as such. "My

Indian. this is

whole passion was a quest

artistic

the pull into

the business sector. He picked SISt
it was known .is a party

Business
lila

IF

administration seemed like

.111

r0 111111

allemI sanskora, he said. "My
expression of

a classic

is

ability

this "
Without

.yecause

school at the tune.

None sold that week.

hi ng week. Mint lois returned with
Once mole paintings. sellon2 one for $50.
sidual trout

or truth."

Hie director was imheap frames and dis-

’I he hut

ou+ to. I realited that tile was a precious

Whitlow said he didn’t tee

it

pressed. slapped

any

found

Whitlow

training.

)

alness to Michael’s work. Ile is the only
were actually boring." Whitlow said.
After he developed technique, he dis- artist I have ever seen whose oranges make
covered that still lifes were the ideal subject my mouth water."
Gallery shoppers seem to relate warmly
matter for paintings on small boards.
A still life is a representation of an inani- to Whitlow ’s work according to Reed.
"When people look at Michael’s paint mate object.
started
He
painting orall,!es
and pears.
/
all about love. I’m not trying to
mall shows sidle
make
a statement with my painting.selling out of his
paintings.
- Michael Whitlow, painter
While doing a
they

to the director’s house.

riser

%%CM

GROSSING MOVIES

t’s

CC

show in Monterey,
he

brought

of

his

sonic

paintings

they get a serelle look and smile."

Mg,

immediate success :is a painter. his new-

into Miner’s Gallery Americana in Carmel.

tinind talent allowed lom to enio

she

said.
’ewer;

boo’ e.

4.)The Black Eyed Pea: - Monkey

his

s

is

I stumbled into college like painting. It lust

I o sell sink kly." Vu Milos\ said. "I got apc, kor,in out is.eptaiwe right twi
II lust

Whitlow’s paintings in the gallery viewing

happened IiTutt ill! idle loot in 1100 iit the

Whitlow was introduced to the customers as

time the way. Ile
was most impressed is ith the old masters id

Once hack in San FrancINL:O. he attended
it plot essional art exhilms

turing

artwork

troin

noll

talented

looked at ii

lie basically knew which

is etc

popular

has remained to this day. Whitlow said.
all categories for his "Weighing Apples and
Oranges" painting in Simic Galleries’ 24th

for favorites in .ill categories. said Judith

each reproduction. Many ,irtist, hire oth-

Rathbun.

ers to do this work, said Ed King. owner

Was

a quest

illtiie

I decided to paint." Whitlow said
k

ditector asked 111111 to hung in sonic
his NMI iligs "itniliuss OPhiiihi,1 that he ilid
nes er painted before. hut lie kness he .ould

When producing a gide): i pronounced

is itlimall slum, v. as coming to an end. The

selling

ii lak.

1970 and

1975 caused

1111’

asked is hat lie could do to exhibit his

"It’s a feeling in me that is nansterred to
the viewer. It’s a relationship."

‘s5fill and up, VN,Intioii knew that his future

oh’

"Michael

dilu-

of

his

distinc-

ereatiye additions of a textured con-

of Collectors Art International gallery

in

Whitloks paints the

image o er to get thc

original.

began selling their

in Sausalito. "The positioning of the fruit in

wares. During one

the vertical context takes the ordinariness of

of his later shows,

still life to another lever she said.

woman sat next

Kim Reed of Collectors Art International.

to him on an army

a gallery in Yount% ille, said she looks at

a piece

it was time to

Whitlow as a 17th century artist with a 21st
century palette.

numbei ot his artist t Fiends said that he
licedoil Ii, moYe to a gallery.
still life. I thought

ings makes

lIe

s’arr les

as much passion in

a giclee

as with an oi iginal." King said.
is

ainaiing

%% hat

he

ha,

aixotTl-

teas lung himself at such a

plished

high

les el." K1112 said.
Ihs

inspiration led him to discos era1;11-

ellt NW la!, dormant tor 25 years. he said

light in his paint-

you feel like a candle is glowing

Idiot

Minty die.

he said. Non-artists

"The way he captures

111

is

nior consultant at Louis Aronow Galleries

baby

.10 .1i C1,111

work

and internationally because

subtleties of his colors to he as good as .111

liti y,. on

"I had

iVaitlow ’s)

tive nationally

trast to the fruit." said Judy Engelstad. se-

mulles tor 52.51)

mu into het

a

gallery director

reproduction

personally enhances

tion in talent level.

a

Ile sought Mit the dues tor oldie .hoiy and

and serenity he puts into die painting.

on carts as, W’Intlow

e.iis

- Michael Whitlow. painter

’, 11.11

said.

wants the s lesser to capture the Iii e

of show collects soles from gallery clients

hi c

between

4..10 .1%

He

paintings for

A ttei

Busineys,

Painting more in less billows the mindset of the person behind it, he

zhee-(’1..’5,Yt. a high -quality

whole passion
for truth.-

’Quicker m
I on you

"It’s all about love." Whitlow said.

Anniversary Cient-Juried Show. This type

he said

popularity of shows

gg M y

he

Last year. Whitlow won best of show in

orked tor me because I
hilt’ iii (gild). I never saw

like a

a piohlem.

in shows feaartists

"lots.

h

a mall show

I 9-1 i5,

lit iii

He eventu-

ally signed on with Simic Galleries where

end ot the hrush the paint went on.

about painting whatsoever," he said.

Dt1111ic the early

said he didn’t eYen know the

\\ Intims
hi

had no consciousness

room, a couple came in and bought one.
the gallery’s new still-life artist

Europe, s isilmitit museums

I

The

Emancipation of Mien

is ith

connection

"I’m
not trying to make a statement is ith my
painting" Whitlow said

"Prior to this.

Care,

Mariah

3.)

what Whitlow defines as a relationship be-

This

tween the two.

realism.

!!lost Wanted
2.) Various Artists - Now 19

artist had left that day. Galleries usually feaWhile the on tiers were examining a few of

happened." \Vint low said
Whitloss spent eight month, !Nodule m

ALBUMS

The owners told him that their main still-life
ture painters representing a range of genres.

ming guy tunneled into ed

THE NATION’S TOP

success

"I had the karma to paint quickly and

Ilist a

10.) The Cave
Courtesy:Yahoo! Movies

in a i.arcei he had [toe!. remotely considered

ucation due to the generosity ot my parents

i.1,

.por

"My personal beliet is that our lioteu.
tial is divine," Whitlow

said.

"My lite is

out of sight while reflecting on his subject,"

a testament to that. I had absolutely- /ippo

Reed said. -There is such a warmth and re -

trainim:

HOT RINGTONES
I.) Ma!
Togeth!
2.) BOA
Let Me Hold

3.1
4.)
5.)

You
I’

Mike Jones

50 Cent - Just
Kanye

Foxx -

We,

t

Gold

Courtesy.

311for
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COMCAST ISN’T ONE OF THEM
Get Comcast Cable with cs.
35.99
High -Speed Internet
;’,rgg’n’ths.
for as low as

SHARE THIS GREAT RATE WITH YOUR ROOMMATES
Plus Free
Installation- Call 1-800-COMCAST or visit us at www.comcast.com

’Offer apows to the GombinatiOn of t tinned Basic and High Speed Internet service only This offer is only available to College Students who are new residential customers whose aCCOuntS are in good standing and have not had Corniest Cats.’
service during the last 50 days and is not available to former Cnincast customers with unpaid balances). located in Comcast Cable wired and serviceable areas Not all pouf amming available in all areas After promotional period standard
rates and equipment charges apply Pricing, programming, and ciedent may change. May lint be combined with any other discount or otter installation tees may apply Free instaibtioo applies to basic Cable installation
and r.annection to a single wired cable outlet t irnited Basic is required In receive other services or levels of service of video programming A receiver and remote control is required to receive certain services Installation
equipment additional ounet. change of service, premium and other charges may apply Professional installation required for non-Comcast cable video or high-speed intemet subscribers, and rates vary according to
service area Install kit requires customer installation and is not available in all areas $9.95 Shipping and handling applies it InStall kit is Shipped Prices shown do not include taxes. franchise. and FCC lees
Call Comcast or minimum requirements and details about service and prices Service is subiect to terms and conditions of Corniest Cable and High -Speed Internet Subscriber Agreement Please present
student identification or current class schedule at time of mstallation 10 qualify Crflef expires 10/31/05 Must install by 11/30/05.

@omcast
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Communication studies receives $25,000 donation

BY FARIDEH DADA
of Writer

Former
San
Jose
State
University professor of communication studies J. Michael Sproule
announced Tuesday that he and
his vv de. Belt!, Sproule. are going
to make a S:23.000 donation to the
Department of Communication
Studies to start an endowment.
The donation is made in
the form of the Department of
Communication Studies Fund tor
Excellence.
It is an endowmentlev el yitt."
Sproule said. -I would expect this
endowment level gift to be continuing."
"-Nix is a largest donation that
e base had in quite some time."
Dennis Jacdme. the chair iii
munication studies said. "Vse are
thinking about has me it used for
scholarships for students ss ho
cel at academics and telloss ships
to fund people who do ssell at !heir
studies."
Sproule is going to present a
lump sum. Jachne said. "Then sse
go out and solicit through fund-

I

raising arm of the university and
Timothy Hegstrom, interim
through our own newsletter and our dean of the College of Social
own mailing and vve hope others Sciences, praised the Sproules and
will also be inspired to contribute."
said that while most of Sproule’s
Sproule. who ssas a SJSU fac- attention has to be devoted to the
ulty member for 14 years, from needs of the institution he is work1987 to 2001. is currently the dean ing at now neither he nor his wife
of arts and sciences at St. Louis has not forgotten the faculty and
University and the vice president students at SJSU.
of the National
"My wife is
Communication
his is the a former colAssociation.
lege professor."
largest Sproule said.
According
Ii, the associboth of
donation us "So
ations
misare college
sion statement, that we have had in professors. Our
the
National
are
quite some time. We children
’ommunication
graduated from
Association are thinking about hav- college and we
promotes ellecare very comlist: and ethical ing it used for scholar- mitted to higher
communication. ships...."
education."
supports
It
The increasMichael Sproule, ing amount of
J
the communication research. former professor
support. coming
teaching. pubfrom
alumni,
lic sers ice, and
friends, corpopractice oh it diverse community rations and federal government, is
of scholars. educators, administra- part of the changing way that edutors. sitalents. practitioners, and cation is funded in the California
publics
universities and sc!itiols. Sproule

Cg

SHOW - SIStr students to be east
continued from page 1
up ss ith a possible solution I ii the
problem. a panel oh judges evaluates the student team’s efforts.
Glitter said.
’The reality shots ss ill he (Haled
In a studio mill an ’American
Idol’ set up.’ said Burnaby Dalkis,
director oh’ film production for
South Bay Film Studios. "When
the students come bask t rum their
missions. they’ll he nudged by the
panel of Judges "
The panel 01 judges is ill he
local politicians. local husiness
leaders and a unit ei sits orticial.
Dallas said.
Oilier. it team of faculty trom

the idles ision. radio, lilm and
theater department and South
Bay. Film Studios, which is sponsored by SJSI Foundation. will
be holding a asting call for any
SJSU students w hi is ould like to
try out tor the shim
’We’ll he shooting starting
this Thursday at casting call. and
shoot for the test ii) the seineSter.
Lill semester... /alias said.
No .1, hug experience is requ
and students may he able
to earn coin,’ credit.
"We’re not looking for a specific personality.- Dallas said.
"We’re looking or it little bit of
es ery thing."
Tsselve students will he placed
atter the astint. all

V

Open Sections
COMM 80. Communication Lab (1.0 unit)
(Drop -in tutorial help with speeches and presentations:
workshops on communication topics)
Sec. 1:40825
Sec. 2: 40826
Sec. 3: 40827
COMM 91J:
(Learning to
Arguments)
Sec.
Sec.
Sec.

lin California Sneer
(across Iron) (lnzer Cothe.tml)

Sat. 1030

;tv.:1,Lt trts:

w 1

Judge Training (1.0 unit)
Judge Speeches and Debates and Evaluate
1: 40828
2: 40829
3: 40830

COMM 191 A. B. C. or J: Forensics (1.0 unit)
(Get credit for actual speech performance in debate
platform, interpretation, and judging)
191A, Sec. 1:44872
191B, Sec. 2:43330
191C. Sec. 1:43331
191J. Sec. 1:43697

Nob Hill
onic Exhibition Hall
,S.ag

30 am $20

Still. 11-5
Admission Si

f ’ this ad)
la-kieg rebore with (wk./ purr Aust.

ADD TODAY!
Questions: Call COMM Studies: 924-5360 or
drop by HGH 108

vintageexpo.COM
W-7934773

I’ll’s: 408-924-3277
x: 408-924-3282
Email: classified 0i)casa.s.jsti.ed
Online: s NS NS .thetipa rt a mill I Is .com
,’".4aliat:

NANNY
t ksis L ’own, M-Th. occ Fri 8 Sat Must have own car.
lean DMV & exr.refs Salary $12/ hr Sue (408)691-0495

DELIVERY DRIVERS Party rental busi(ess ls.rteL Icrstu
dents Earn up to $250 every weekend Must have reliable truck DENTAL OFFICE
or van Heavy lifting is required 408 292-7876
Ni,ed
entionist to sch appts. comp. entries, filing, etc and
a back office assist to help seat patients, sterilize instruments.

DT SJ OFFICE seeks FT (M-F. 8-5) receptionist/ general
clerk Exp in Al P helpful. Fax res to 408 271-7911 or email
hr 510@pacificstates corn

Communication Skills

Jeans

Early buy,

"Propaganda represents that
element of ,I,inmunication that
is characterued by covertness.
orchestration, special interest focus. And tricky language," Sproule
...nil "I in the other hand, propaganda is a natural extension of
Anieris.in hot isterism as amplified by le, Imo], ,gy . on the other, it
rem esents a tendency to persuade
people is it Itu ut their realizing
they have been persuaded. that is
undermining free public opinion."
Sproule said

Add one or two extra units.

Fashions
I8,soi

4

democracy .

Sharpen Up Your

Sept 17, 18

CLASSIFIEDS

ABCOM PRIVATE SECURITY Security Officers PT/FT
Flexible Grave Bonus
Commute up to 25 miles
(408) 247-4827

member’s time for research, it would
also serve to create salary dollars to
open additional course sections for
students." Hegstrom said.
In addition to the donation he
announced, Sproule said that in
his public lecture. "Propaganda
and Democracy.- Tuesday :it the
Dr. Martin Luther King .1 I. Joint
Library. he is as going to examine
the R.1,01011.111) of propaganda
and democracy to the communi
cation held and to communica
stressing that
tion study at
propaganda remains an issue tor

age Fashion Expo

*

EMPLOYMENT

,t,v.,k..1-ax
TEACHER Kidst

Valley Fair malls f
t
required Fun recreation program. Team environment Ben
0970, Fan 21;0.7366 or
elits available Ci intar II
(iedkidspao.

TODAY’S
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS

FOR RENT

clean up.. If you have exc people skills and a quick learner, we
are willing to train. Sue 14081279-8080.
HIRING TUTORS FOR 7TH, 8TH AVID classes. All subj. 12

10-2 05pm
T. Th $15, hr Willow Glen Mid Sch Anne 535-6277X412

REGISTER FOR FOCUS GROUPS! Earn some extra CASH by
taking part in Focus Groups. Several groups upcoming in the
BEFORE & AFTER-SCHOOL Teachers/Leaders. This is a great Bay Area Easy and FREE to register, just go to
opportunity for education & child studies majors Morning &
http:// wwwq-insightscom/ respondent html All into kept confiafternoon shifts available. Must have experience working with
dential Must be 18.
Children & have a minimum of 12 units in child related classes.
Call Small World Schools@408-283-9200 eat 21 or fax resume GET PAID TO THINK! Make $75 taking online surveys
www cashtospend corn
to 408 283 9201

1

said adding that the education system in the United States has traditionally depended on the slate
support.
A small portion of the roenue
to meet the budget of the communication studies department is generated trim) the endowments to the
department, klegstrom said.
"This number is growing and
eventually it will become a very
substantial portion of the budgeted
revenue. Such an endovv mem would support students in their projects and
scholarships ;is ’sell ;Is
re search project,. Sproule said.
It can alsi, pros ide seed money
for protects that might he curricular. llossevei, there would he
it special committee that sy mild determine the use of it for the In% en
year. he said
Considering the spendingiii
the endowment, I leestrom said II
could he used toi sdhilarships iii
tor research piiiiects, as is ell
bringing guest speakers. depending upon the department’s needs
at the time.
"When it is used to free a faculty

REC LEADERS WANTED Mature & carting role models wanted ATTENTION SJSU STUDENTS ’PART-TIME OPENINGS
to work in MtnView after school prgm. PT/PM Hrs $8 50-12/hr .) ’515 00 BASE-appt
YMCA memb Fax 650-969.1053 or kparker@ymcamidpen org Vector, the company for students. has part-time openings avail.
able for customer sales/service
ASSIST./RUNNER FOR LOCAL SJ Construc Co. Looking to
The positions offer numerous unique benefits for students
hire FT for our busy office Duties to include, but nol limited to,
’HIGH STARTING PAY
phones. mail, faxes, filing, ordering & running errands Valid
’FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
DL & auto ins req Must have outgoing personality & ablility to
’internships possible
complete assignments Knowledge of Word. Excel & Outlook
’All majors may apply
a plus! FT job with full benefits Great work environment! $12
’Scholarships awarded annually
to $15v Mileage Fax resume Attn. Allyson 1408)998.1737 or
’Some conditions apply
email alabarreare@
’No expenence necessary
barryswensonbuilder corn
’Training provided
Earn income & gain experience! Watch for us on -campus
OUTREACH PROGRAM Counselors PT Elem. Schools
throughout the semester or CALL 615-1500 gam-5pm
in Milpitas/Santa Clara Degree/Cred not required. Opp
www workforstudents com/sjsu
for teaching exp Need car Send resume/cover letter to:
hr@grdscoutsofscc org
DAY CARE/RECREATION Santa Clara Private School
M -F 3-6pm $10 00/hr
TEACHERS/INSTRUCTORS PT Instructors elem. schools
Fax resume 408 247-0996
Degree/Cred not required Opp for teaching exp. Need car. VM
408-287-4170 ext. 408 EOE/AAE
SWIM TEACHERS Year round program, indoor pool. Experience
with children a must. Teaching experience not required AM/ PM/
BABYSITTER FOR FRIDAYS: Experienced & fun w/references WE shifts available. Email resume sdavis@avac.us
& own transport. Fridays 7.45a-1245p (other days. as needed.)
Almaden Area 927-9404 or Slephie@barrgroup.com
HEY, BABY-SITTER... Needed for 2.5 yr. old son at my home
South San Jose (Almaden)
LOS GATOS SWIM & RACQUET CLUB is currently accepting
M & TH 8:15 am-12:15 pm OR 8:15 am 10:15 am
applications in the following departments: Front Desk, Fitness
REFS/ Own Trans/
Staff, Childcare & Maintenance Applicants are to be outgoing
Punctuality a MUST! 510/ hour
& able to multi -task Good customer service is a plus. Part-time Kerry (408)997-3130
AM/PM shifts available More info call (408) 356-2136 or fax
resume to (408) 385-2593
PRESCHOOL TEACHER For a 2 year old class. Full time position Early Childhood Education Degree or degree in a related
WELCOME BACK SPARTANS? Local valet company needs en- field. Call or email Morningstarps@yahoo.com (408)260-9926
thusiastic & energetic individuals to work at nearby malls. pnvate
events & country clubs FT/PT avail We will work around your
NOW HIRING! If you are looking for a job, we can help! Access
school schedule. Must have clean DMV. Lots of fun & earn good over 800 job listings on SpartaJOBS (the SJSU Career Centeris
money. Call 408 867-7275
online job and internship bank). Itis easy, visit us at www.careerc
entersjsu.edu, sign in and search SpartaJOBS!
INTERNET WORK! $8.75-$35 50/ hrl PT/ FT/ $25 bonus
Studentsurveysite com/ sjsu
WAITRESSES & DANCERS No exp. necessafy. Will train. Must
be 21. Great S. PT. Flex Hrs. Call 1408)292-3445 after 2:00 pm.
availpositions
PT
BAR/HOST
SERVICE/ESPRESSO
FOOD
able in busy family style restaurant in Sivale. All shifts available. STUDENTPAINTERS.NET is now hiring FT/PT house painters
Flex. hrs. $10.50/hr to start Call (408) 733-9331. Ask for Wendy Little exp. nec Training provided. $9 50-511.00/1,r San Jose
area. Email studentpainters408@yahoo corn

VIC 1 ORIAN STUDIO.
559-1J5i.

vindry $7501

ANNOUNCEMENTS
’
’
PINNACLE FITNESS FREE
tacular Health Club Student Discount Call Peter (CM) 924 050
Iv appi (info

.
CAMPUS CLUBS
,
ARE YOU PRO-LIFE? First organizational meeting of the Stu.1, I,
’,-;
;
,i,rits for Life club will he I
t ;Iveering 335

.

SERVICES
i
SMILE CHOICE DENTAL PLAN $6900 per year Save 30%-

u0 (includes cosmefi,
info call
1-800.655-3225 or
www studentdental com or
www goldenwestdental corn

PROFESSIONAL EDITING For your paper or dissertation Experienced Efficient. Exact Familiar with APA & Chicago styles.
ESL is a Specialty Grace(§831 252-1108 or

Evagarce@aol corn or visit

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

lt.) Astroloqi , L v L, W A !, P li 0 u R
F- I.
4
Poe’s mom vi..it,1U
AU 10 lii,LEDFLAK
15 Like autumn
, E 0 0 ,’ 1
D H (1 P A I
leaves
S A P P ( LL
16 1939 Lugosi role
17 Dirty Harry
portrayer
t U T
18 John Dicksmi
19 Drench
20 Tolerates
21 Where to find
^
C, A D
guinea pigs
A
(2 wds )
NM
24 Eco-friendly kids
t, .
CAPE
26 Series ol 10
A !HMOS
27 Sideways
’ A S T
31 Jazz genre
i i F *A
32 Seize power
33 In plain view
.
36 Mongkut portrayer
meter
3 Cruel
39 Aik neighbor
3F1 Maies a tv.i
4 Casino city
40 Sweater letter
1,, ... ,
41 Easily -split mineral 5 Diamond port
6 Computer key
42 Zig’s partner
4, r.’4,1
7 Pounce
43 Moor
Gibson
8 Blew it
44 Give an answer
43 Jealous
9 Spine part
45 - Moines
goddess
10 Small accideiit
46 Flowering shrubs
44 Roomy sleeves
11 Put in - 48 Wards oti
word for
45 Holds Lip
Si Nitpick
12 Lose it 12 wds i 47 Shock
52 Remote
13 Vexes
48 All kiddino
54 Nearly won
49 Europe’s
21 Sauna sile
59 Arizona river
longest riser
23 Dundee citizen
60 Mo expense
50 Arrangement
25 Hawaii hi
62 Elicit a chuckle
Weak"
27 Skater’s jump
52 ’’
63 Nervous
53 Enjoy a feast
28 On the ocean
64 Cask stopper

1 Whale like Shamu
2 Lose interest

29 Wood-thishing
oil
30 Osprey cousin
34 Fluffy’s doc
35 Fictional
Frome
36 Omigosh!
37 Kareem’s alma

II

Inn

65 Vikings
66 Receptions
67 Touche provoker
68 Clay target spoil

www gracenotesedifing.corn

DOWN

WANTED

55
56
57
58
51

On a rampage
Smoke ham
Latin I verb
Bug repellent
WW1. or mad

io

SPERM DONORS NEEDED The Palo Alto. Ca branch of thi,

California Cryobank us seeking men of all ethnicities for 011f
sperm donor programs If you are currently attending col-
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lege or hold a BA degree you can earn up to $900/mo, re
ceive a free comprehensive health screening & help infertile
couples For More information or to apply online please visit
www.cryobankdonors com
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Kate Watson:
3.65 GPA
Road Tripper
Sports Fanatic
Is Welcome Here
Your life. You can
bring it with you.
Learn more about
Kate and tell us
more about you
visit pwc.com/bringit
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